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Asian art dominated the top of the sale price results with three very different lots attracting great interest. An early 
rhinocerous horn libation cup, brought in for sale by a local private vendor topped the auction at £33,000. A rare 
bronze by the european trained Chinese sculptor Shek Kwan Chen saw bidding rise from £5,000 to £29,000 and three 
Korean paintings that had sold in November for £13,000 but not been paid for were re-offered to achieve £22,000, 
a happy result to a problem that can still occur when dealing with foreign buyers. Aside from this the sale saw strong 
interest throughout with a particularly bouyant jewellery sale, partly driven by jewels from the Estate of the late 
Sheila Farebrother (Elton John’s mother). Entries are now being accepted for the June 26th sale which will include an 
exceptional cellar of wine from a Somerset property. 

Huge terrestrial globe £10,000              Tibetan Green Tara £9,500                  Chinese Compilation of Art folio £8,000                         Ming elephant censer £6,000                       

Bronze of Sun Yat Sen £29,000                                              Chinese 17th century libation cup £33,000                               Three Korean temple paintings £22,000

Two George II racing cups £14,000                                        Platinum and diamond bracelet £13,500                                               After Vernet pair of oils £10,000



Stamp collection £7,000                                                             Manner of Van Rysbrack oil  £6,500                                                                Amber bead necklace £6,000

Beatles photograph collection £7,000                                                   1967 Rolex Submariner £9,500                                                           Chinese ‘bajixing’ bowl £6,000

Weekly Sales at Gorringes

The Monday sale is proving ever popular with 700-800 lots on offer every week. Sales include good selections of collectables, 
jewellery, silver, paintings and furniture. Vendors are kept informed by email and paid out two days after the sale. Do come and 
view at the North Street saleroom.

Online fully illustrated every Thursday from 6.00.p.m at www.gorringes.co.uk 

On view Friday 8.30-5, Saturday 9-1, Monday 8-10am.

On sale Monday at 10.00.a.m

Kate Olver (1881-1960) oil £6,000                                 Henry Scott Tuke (1858-1929) watercolour £5,000                                                        After John Hoppner £6,000


